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1. G E N E R A L

1.1 THEGENUS ANDITSHISTORY IN CULTIVATION

The genus Freesiaisrather small. N. E. BROWN (1935) recognises 19species,
but many of these arenot considered to be worthy of specific rank by other
taxonomists. Nevertheless, there has been considerable confusion, and the
literature abounds withsynonyms and misidentifications.
In 1768 BURMAN published the description of Ixia caryophyllacea and
Gladiolus corymbosus. The former had been introduced from Cape of Good
Hope to Europe where it flowered in 1759. Both arenow considered to belong
to Freesia. The horticulturally important Freesia refracta was described by
JACQUIN in 1786 as Gladiolus reftactus. Its discoverer and locality are not
mentioned.
The history ofthe generic name Freesiaisrather curious. Thegenus wasset
up by KLATT in 1866, whogotthename from the very imperfectly described
Freesea miniato-lateritia, named by ECKLON in 1827 after hisfriend F.H. T H .
FREESE. The latter apparently was not involved in any way with the plant,
which according to N. E. BROWN was nota Freesiaanyhow, buta Tritonia.As
ECKLON didnotdescribe hisgenus Freesea, it isnotvalidly published and the
name FreesiaKLATT stands.
There is no need to go into the history of the discovery, introduction and
taxonomic treatment ofall species ofFreesia. Thediscussion will belimited to
those which contributed tothemodern cultivated varieties.
Freesia refracta (JACQ.) KLATT has been in cultivation for a long time, at
least since 1786. According to BROWN thename hasoften been used for other
species. The true F. refracta has 30-38 mm long flowers, which are dingy
greenish yellow suffused with dull violaceous or purplish on the back ofthe
upper lobes,marked withfulvous orbrownish yellow.
The plant called F.refracta var. alba KLATT inhorticultural literature, which
according to N. E. BROWN should be called F. lactea FENZL, has flowers

50-63 mm long, entirely white except the lower part of the tube, which is
yellow. This was described in 1878from material that hadbeen sent to Europe
shortly before, probably in 1877or so.At about the same time F. leichtlinii
KLATT (F. xanthospila (RED.) KLATT var. leichtlinii (KLATT) N.E. BR.) was

introduced. This is said to have been found by MAX LEICHTLIN among some
neglected plants in the Botanic garden at Padua in 1873.The flowers are
32-48 mm long; the lobes and tube are yellow, with the three lower lobes
marked with orange blotches.
The fourth important introduction was F.armstrongii WATSON, collected by
W. ARMSTRONG in 1898. (Ithad flowered in Kew in 1826, butgotlost again).
Theflowersare29-36 mm long,bright rosy pink.
Although N.E. BROWN in 1935 expressed the expectation that species
unknown in cultivation (or even to science) could become of importance in
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 68-8(1968)
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horticulture, only the four species mentioned have so far played a role in the
breeding ofthecultivated varieties.
Hybridising appears to have been started as early as 1873by RAGIONIERI in
Florence. Much progress could not be made because the variation between the
species known at the time was very limited. The big step forward came after the
introduction of the pink Freesia armstrongii. This was crossed with F. lactea
by T H . M. HOOG of Messrs C. G. VAN TUBERGEN at Haarlem. The offspring,
introduced in 1905 under the collective name Freesia tubergenii showed a wide
range ofcolours,e.g.pink, mauve,carmine,red, orange and deep yellow.
Initially, these new colours could only be propagated asexually. This was a
handicap as Freesias are extremely susceptible to virus and a clone becomes
infected veryeasily.(Seedlings arefree of virus).
Messrs. KONUNENBURGand MARK atNoordwijk, continuingbreedingwork of
E. Luz from Felbach near Stuttgart in Germany from whom they purchased a
collection of hybrids in 1936, managed to develop Freesia strains in a number
ofcolourswhich cametrue from seed(K & M 'Super Freesias').
As this strain became famous, some other growers selected similar strains
whichtheyalso introduced under thename 'Super Freesias'.
LAWRENCE (1945) found three chromosome numbers in Freesia hybrids, viz.
diploid,triploid and tetraploid (2n= 22,33and44).
MOHR (1958) examined several varieties and found that all the Freesias
propagated from seeds (K & M and O. E. Super Freesias) are diploid having
2n= 22,whilethe cultivars propagated from corms areeither diploid, triploid,
or tetraploid. SAITO (1961) obtained similar results and classified the diploid
Freesias into two different types: the forcing Freesias such as F. refracta alba
which flower early but with small flowers, and the 'Super Freesias' which are
distinguished by their longer stems, abundant variation in flower colour,
thinner petals,weaker scentand higher fertility.
Where and when the first tetraploid form arose isnot known. SAITO suggested
that the polyploid forms would be better adapted to the conditions under
which they are cultivated, which are warmer and moister than the natural
environment. The triploid and tetraploid varieties would be more heat tolerant
and have a more extensive adaptability for the various climates in the temperate
regions than the diploids.
1.2. MORPHOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Freesia plants develop from corms covered by a tunic consisting of the dry,
membranous, net-veined basal parts ofleaves of the lastyear. These leaf sheaths
bear buds in their axils. The uppermost of these normally develops into a new
plant; the others develop into cormlets which may serve for vegetative propagation.
The ensiform leaves are implanted in two alternating rows on the stem base,
which very soon starts to swell to form the new corm. The first leaves are
shorter than those formed subsequently. The upper 3 - 4 leaves are implanted
2
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on theflowerstem. The leaves hang over at the tip; this characteristic varies
amongthedifferent cultivars,asdoestheintensityofthegreencolour.
Theflowerstem appears on the top of the new corm after the inflorescence
has been initiated. It is slender (3-4 mm in diameter) and bent at the tip at
about aright angle.Normallytheflowersareonlyimplanted onthishorizontal
part. In the axils of the leaves on the main stem, lateral stems may develop.
Theyalsobearinflorescences.Thelowersidestemsarethelargest.Numberand
stiffness of these branches are very important as they may form the secondary
cropsofcutFreesia flowers.
The inflorescence is a spike on which the flowers are implanted in two
alternating rows. Normally, it is in a horizontal position, allflowerspointing
upwards.
Theperianthistubularatthebaseandcurvesoutinfunnel shapetowardsthe
top which isdivided into 6slightly unequal sepals.The 3stamens are inserted
inthetube.Thefiliformstylehas3brancheseachofwhichisagaindividedinto
two.Itismostlylongerthanthestamens.Theovaryisovoidoroblong,3-celled,
withcrowdedovules.Thefruit is3-valvedcapsule.
1.3. CULTIVATIONMETHODS

In their native habitat in South Africa, Freesia corms sprout in autumn
(February-March) and flower in winter (July-August) at the relatively low
temperature of 8-10cC. Subsequently, the plants die off and the corms are
'ripened' bythehightemperaturesofsummerwhichpreparethemfor sprouting
whenthetemperaturedropsandmoisturebecomesavailable.
When Freesia was taken into cultivation on the Northern hemisphere, the
growersinitially kept the plants onthis same seasonal rhythm, withthe difference of course that the corms were planted in a different month (August or
September). Seeds were sown in April. In both cases,floweringoccurred in
Januaryand February.
In 1898 the Scientific Committee of the Royal Horticultural Society examined somecormssentfrom Holland whichhad failed to sprout buthad formed
fresh cormsupontheoldones.Theycalledthissupertuberationandascribedit
to thefact that Freesia cormsexpendedtheir energyin awrongdirectionwhen
planted unripened. Nowadays the phenomenon is known as the 'pupation' of
Freesia corms. When HARTSEMA and LUYTEN (1939, 1944) noticed that this
pupation does not happen with corms from Southern France, they started
investigations into the effect of the storage temperature. They advised that
Freesia corms should bestored at high temperature to insure sprouting. Later,
VAN DENES(1955)and KRAGTWIJK(1961)found thattoensure 100%sprouting
and earlyfloweringcorms of Freesia have to be stored at high temperature
(31°C)forabout 10weeksfollowed by13°Cforanother4weeks.
Thepupationphenomenonwasusedcommerciallywhenitwasfound thatthe
new corms formed on the old ones during cool storagefloweredearlier. Such
corms and the plants that grew from them were called 'Paradise Freesias'
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 68-8(1968)
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(JEFFERS, 1956).Pupation leads to a lossin corm weight. The practice became

obsoletewhenitwasfound thatcormscould bekeptat atemperature of 1-5°C
withoutformingnewcorms(VAN DE NES, 1964).
This opened the possibility of storing corms for indefinite periods which
madeyeararoundplantingofFreesiaspossible.
1.4. ECONOMICIMPORTANCE

Freesia did not attract the interest of horticulturists until after the introduction of the large flowered white Freesia lactea (about 1877) and the large
flowered yellow F. leichtlinii (1873). Even then it did not become important,
probably because theflowers,although elegant and fragrant, had only a very
limited rangeofcolours.Thischanged after the introduction of F. armstrongii
(1898) and the subsequent hybrids of this species, introduced from 1905
onwards. Of crucial importance was the discovery that Freesia could give a
very lucrative crop of cut flowerswhengrownunder glassinthe autumn, after
thetomatoeshadbeenclearedout.Inthe WestlandareaintheNetherlands the
Freesia increased rapidly, especially after 1945.In 1948, 13.4 million Freesias
wheregrown. Thisnumber steadily increased to 186.5million in 1965.In May
1966,121hectaresofgreenhouseshadbeenplantedwithFreesias.
Comparable statistical data of other countries are hard to find. Denmark
produced in 1954an estimated 32million cut Freesias; in the same year, the
Netherlandsproduced 50million.The Freesia isalsoverypopular inthe other
Scandinaviancountries.ItisgrowntoalesserextentinEngland,Germany,and
France, and almost unknown in Belgium. In Western Germany the area with
Freesiaunderglasswas57hain1966.
Freesias are also grown in Italy, where there is an important production of
seeds, in the United States and in Japan. Judging by the space alloted to the
FreesiaintheAmericantextbooks (e.g.K. POST'S Florist Crop production and
marketing, 1952)itisnotimportantintheU.S.A.
To return to theNetherlands,here the Freesia takesthefourth place among
thecutflowersafter roses,carnations and chrysanthemums, with total sales at
the auctions in 1965of 18.6million guilders, or 10%of all cutflowers.When
thenumber ofcutbranchesistakenasameasure,theFreesiaeventakessecond
place,after carnation.
The strong points of the Freesia are: theflowersare elegant, fragrant and
present a wide variety of colours; they livelong in a vase and do not soil the
water; the branches are easily transported, because they are light and not
bulky;yeararoundproductionispossible.
In the Netherlands, the peak of the production (22%)falls in March. The
'Freesia season' lastsfrom October to April, but even in the period from May
to September some Freesias areoffered (about 13% ofthetotal production).
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1.5. SCOPE OFTHEPRESENTWORK

When Freesias are planted throughout the year several problems arise. In
some months, flowers are produced too rapidly and abundantly, with acorresponding lossinquality;inother months,flowerproduction islimited and too
slow. Simultaneously, there isa great variation in stem length, in number and
shapeoftheflowersandincormproduction.
This study wasundertaken to establish the effect of the two major inveronmental factors, temperature and light, on the characteristics mentioned, from
themomentofplantingtotheharvestofthecorms.

Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 68-8(1968)

2. M A T E R I A L A N D M E T H O D S
2.1 PLANT MATERIAL

Throughout this study, the variety 'Rijnveld's Golden Yellow' was used.
Corms of the standard commercial size of 5cm circumference, which had been
stored at 31°C for 10 weeks, were obtained from Messrs. WULFINGHOFF'S
Bloembollenbedrijf Ltd. at Rijswijk, as they could supply these corms the year
around.
The corms used in experiments 12 and 19 were received at the start of this
work from Messrs. KONIJNENBURG and MARK at Noordwijk as a free sample.
In some experiments, other varieties were used to see if these would give
different results. These varieties include 'Sonata', obtained from the raisers,
Messrs. VAN STAAVEREN at Aalsmeer, 'Orange Favourite', 'Blaauwe WimpeF,
and 'Pimpernel', supplied as free samples by the Institute of Horticultural
Plant Breeding at Wageningen, and 'Princess Marijke', obtained from Messrs.
WULFINGHOFF'S.

'Rijnveld's Golden Yellow' was used in all 21 experiments, 'Sonata' in
experiments 8, 13, 15,and 16 and 'Princess Marijke' in experiments 11, 13, 14
and 17.The other varieties were used in one experiment only: 'Orange Favourite'inexperiment 2,'BlaauweWimpel'and 'Pimpernel' inexperiment 20.
2.2. PHYTOTRON

This installation comprises 6 greenhouses, 6 light rooms and 6 dark rooms,
all with air conditioning. Three series of temperatures 9°, 12°, 15°, 18°,21° and
24°C are provided in daylight, artificial light, and darkness. The artificial light
is provided by 400 fluorescent tubes Philips TL 40W/55 in each room which
give a total light intensity of 35,000 erg cm - 2 sec - 1 measured at table height in
thecenter oftheroom (for more detailssee DOORENBOS 1964).
2.3 AUTOMATIC LIGHT CABINETS

Experiments on the effect of daylength were carried out in a system of 7
connected light cabinets with a surface of 1.35 X0.70 m. and a height of 1m.
These were each illuminated by 4 fluorescent tubes (Philips TL 55, 1.20 m long,
40W)and 4incandescent lamps of25W. Thesegavea total irradiation of about
35,000 erg cm - 2 sec -1 . The photoperiod was automatically controled by an
electric switch clock. These cabinets were placed in a greenhouse where the
temperature was kept, as far as possible, at 18°C, which means that it never
dropped below thisvalue but rose above it on sunny days inspring and summer.
2.4 TROLLEYS

Four trolleys were placed in the open to receive 8 hours of natural daylight
6
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from 8 a.m.to4p.m.,after whichtheywererolledintoshedswherenodaylight
penetrated. There the 8hrs of natural light were supplemented by weak light
from incandescent lamps for periods of 0, 4, 8and 12hours. Another trolley
wasleft outsidetoreceivethecompletenaturalday.
2.5 SOIL

The soil used for pots was a mixture of 1/3 sand and 2/3 horticultural
compost (consisting ofpeat, clay and manure). The soil in the greenhouse was
alightloamyclay mixedwiththesamegardencompost.
2.6. ABBREVIATIONS

AL
Hr
Hrs
LD
NL
SD
TL

Artificial light
Hour
Hours
Longday
Naturallight
Shortday
Fluorescentlight
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3. OBSERVATIONS ON FLOWER BUD FORMATION
For studiesontherelationbetweenfloweringandenvironmentitisnecessary
tobeacquainted withallstagesoftheprocessofinitiation and developmentof
thefloweroftheplantinvolved.Theprogression offlowerformation of Freesia
has already been studied by HARTSEMA (1962). In the course of the present
work, Freesia plants were sampled periodically, dissected (removing all the
leavesuntil theapical primordia becamevisible)and examined under abinocular microscope. HARTSEMA'S results were confirmed. The following stages of
inflorescence initiation could be distinguished (terminology according to
BEYER,1942):
Stage I: Vegetative. The flat meristem differentiates leaf primordia in two
alternatingsrows.Eachleafbasecompletelyencirclesthemeristem.
StageII:Generative.Themeristemisnolongerflatbutmoreorlessglobular
orslightlyconical.
Stages Pr-Br: Opposite the last leaf a newprimordium arises,which can be
distinguished as a bract primordium because it is smaller and it is rapidly
followed bytheinitiationofaprimordiuminitsaxil.
StageBo:Theinnerbract (bracteole,prophyll)isbeinginitiated oppositethe
outer one.Theprimordium ofthelatter isnowwelldeveloped anditisclear it
does not surround the whole apical meristem, as a leaf primordium does.The
meristem in its axil has risen and assumed a globular shape. The terminal
meristemhasrisenfurther andisnowconicalinshape.
StageA:Threestamenprimordiahaveappeared.
StagePyi Theprimordiaoftheouterwhorloftheperianthhavebeen formed;
these primordia are opposite those of the stamens.
Stage P 2 : The three primordia of the inner perianth develop, alternating
withthe primordia of the three stamens andthoseoftheouter perianthwhorl.
StageG: Flowerinitiationiscompletedwiththeformation ofthegynoecium.
Thisconsistsofthreecarpelswhichatfirst areseparateandoppositethestamen
primordia.Soonafterwards thecarpelsunite.
Thenumber offlowerprimordia inthe main inflorescence maybeashigh as
24, but the uppermost usually whither away. In the axils of the 1or 2 lower
bracts, inflorescences are formed, and also in theaxilsofthe2or3 uppermost
leaves. According to HARTSEMA(1962), the axils of the lowest bracts of these
lateral inflorescences may bear inflorescences of the second order, and even
inflorescences of the third order may occur. The lower leaves on the stemmay
alsobearflowerprimordia intheir axils but thesedo not develop further. This
hasnotbeeninvestigatedfurther inthecourseofthepresentstudy.
For pictures of the various stages of inflorescence development the reader is
referred to HARTSEMA(1962).
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4. T H E T E M P E R A T U R E E F F E C T
4.1. INTRODUCTION

In its natural habitat in South Africa, Freesia has one season of flowering
during the winter time. After flowering is over the leaves wither away. The
corms have a rest period of about 3months during the summer time until they
are ready to sprout again inthe autumn.
After Freesia had been brought to Europe and become a popular flower
there, it was tried to concentrate its flowering time around Christmas. TOMKIN
described in the Gardeners Chronicle of 1888 how corms planted in August
bloomed at Christmas. HURT in 1896 advised another method of cultivation,
starting in July and resulting in flowers in January at a temperature of 50°F.
Many others found that Freesias from seed sown in March or April flower in
the autumn.
Later experimental work showed that temperature had a strong influence on
all the developmental stages of the Freesia plant. This will now be discussed in
somemore detail.
4.2. THE EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON FREESIA SEEDS

Freesia seeds need to be pre-germinated. KRAGTWIJK and BIK (1958) showed
that pre-germinated seed produced a better stand and more flowers than seed
that was not pre-germinated. VAN DE NES (1964) stated that seeds should be
pre-treated by soaking them in water 20°Cfor about 24hours before planting.
SENNELS (1951) found that Freesia seeds must have heat to germinate and that
the best temperature is around 20°-22°C. Ifgermination occurred under cool
conditions germination is poor, the roots become long and thick and the plant
is difficult to prick out. Too high a temperature has about the same inhibiting
effect on germination as too lowa temperature. SENNELSobtained a germination
percentage of only 20% in 12°C and 30°C, but at 20°C 95% of the seeds
germinated in about 18-20 days. At Aalsmeer KRAGTWIJK investigated the
possibility of vernalizing Freesia seed in 1954 but found that low temperature
resulted onlyina reduction of germination.
4.3. THE TEMPERATURE REQUIREMENTS FOR SEEDLING FREESIAS

Freesia seedlings should be kept in a constant temperature of about 20-22°C
until the plants are 5-6 cm high. Thereafter the temperature can be lowered to
12-14°C (VAN RAALTE, 1952). HEIDE (1965)also advised to grow the plants at a
relatively high temperature until they have 7 visible leaves and then to subject
them totemperature below 18°(preferably 12-15°C)for about 2months.
Freesia seedlings require about 7 months to flower. Seeds can be sown from
March to August (SENNELS, 1951; OTTO, 1958). Temperature is the major
environmental factor affecting their flowering. After a cold summer Freesias
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grown in the open flower earlier, while flowering is retarded after a warm
summer (OTTO, 1958). DEBUISSON (1962) subjected seedlings of Freesia refracta
alba to a succession of periods of different temperatures (13° and 20°C) and
concluded that their reaction was complex, but early flowering seemed to
depend on a period of low temperature at a determined daylength. KLOUGART
and JORGENSEN (1962) found that the plants did not flower when grown during
summerinagreenhousewheretheair temperature did not drop below20°C.
The factors controlling development of Freesia seedlings were investigated
by HEIDE (1965), who found a pronounced effect on flower differentiation and
flowering of age ofthe plants, temperature, and duration of the treatment. He
planted seeds in April in a greenhouse of 21°C with natural daylight which
varied in length between 15 and 20 hours. The temperature treatments were
given to plants 3,6 and 9weeks old in airconditioned rooms where the temperature was controlled at 12°, 15°, 18° or 21 °C, and the light was supplied by
fluorescent tubes. He found the optimum temperature for flower initiation to be
12-15°C. With old plants and a longer duration of the treatments more
flowering plants were obtained. The flowering response decreased with increasing temperature. Abnormal flowering occurred when the plants were
treated at anearly stageand for ashort time.
4.4. THE REACTION OF FREESIA CORMS TO TEMPERATURE

When Freesia corms are harvested early in the summer they lie dormant for
about 3months until they are ready again to grow. In the Gardeners Chronicle
of 1888 (page 52) R.H.L. complained that corms stored in a cupboard after
harvesting did not grow when he potted them again in September. In 1898 the
members of the Royal Horticultural Scientific Committee examined corms
which had been planted early in July and had never thrown up any leaves but
formed fresh corms upon the old ones, which had withered. They judged that
due to the fact that the corms had been planted at the wrong time of the year,
their energy was being expended in a wrong direction. The phenomenon is now
known as the 'pupation' of Freesia corms (SENNELS, 1951; HARTSEMA, 1961;
VAN DE NES, 1964; KRABBENDAM and BAARDSE, 1967).
In 1939 HARTSEMA and LUYTEN observed that corms brought from Southern
France did not behave as 'sleepers'. They started to investigate the effect of the
temperature during the storage period. They could ascertain that when corms
of Freesia 'Buttercup' and 'Daffodil' were stored at different levels of temperature, viz. 28°, 25\°, 23°, 20° and 9°C for 10 weeks, corms sprouted in all
temperatures but not a single leaf appeared at 9°C. In 1944,they found that to
ensure 100% sprouting and early flowering, corms should be kept for 10weeks
at 31 °C followed by 4weeks at 13°C. HARTSEMA (1962a) stored corms at 33°C
but found that this isnot advisable, since the plant developed better after 31°C.
She also investigated the effect of storage conditions on corms of 'Golden
Yellow' and 'Apotheose' and obtained early flowering of 'Golden Yellow'
after 9-10 weeks storage at 31°C followed by 3 or 2 weeks 13°C, and of
10
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'Apotheose' after 8 weeksat 31°C followed by 4 weeks at 13°C.
At the Experimental Station at Naaldwijk trials have been made tofindthe
optimal length of storage at 31°C.It was found that there were slight varietal
differences with regard to the optimal length of warm storage. The earliest
flowering wasinduced by a combination of 31°C and a subsequent cooling
period at 13°Cfrom 2to4weeks. ABEetal.(1964)confirmed that thelengthof
the dormant period differed among varieties. All varieties, however, sprouted
and showed earlyfloweringafter 13 weeksstorageat 31 °Cfollowed by4weeks
at 13°C.(Anon., 1954,1954a;VAN DE NES, 1955).
At Aalsmeer similar resultswereobtained by KRAGTWIJK(1961),who found
thatfloweringwasadvanced by more than 2months whenthe cormshad been
'prepared' at28-30°Cfollowed byafurther 4weeksofstorageat 13°C.In1962
KRAGTWIJKinvestigated thedifferent levelsofcoldstoragebyusing 17°,13°,or
9° for 2or 3weeksand found that sprouts werelonger and resulted in longer
stemsafterplanting out, when thecormshad been stored atthehigher temperaturesforalongerperiodoftime.
There are of course conditions under which the grower is not interested in
obtaining rapid sprouting but, onthecontrary, wants to retard sprouting. This
canbedoneintwoways.
Inthefirstplace,cormscanbestored atabout 13°-15°Cfrom theharvestin
June until January or February. At this temperature the corms do not sprout
but use their food material to form newcorms upon the old ones. These new
corms areremovedandgivenwarm storage at 31°Cfor about 3months, after
whichthey arereadyto beplanted out and sprout. Whencormsarestored ata
lower temperature than 13°C the 'pupation' process is slower and the new
corms are smaller (VAN DE NES, 1964). The disadvantage of thismethod isthat
thecormsformed duringstoragearenotasheavyand strongasthecorms from
which they are formed. VAN DE NES(1953)found a loss of about 40% in the
weightofcormsproducedbythismethodafter9monthsin13°C. This mayaffect
the quality of the flowers. In addition, many of the small corms produced
by this method dry out completely during the high temperature treatment.
In 1957, VAN DE NES (1964) found that corms can be successfully kept
dormant for a long time (about 9-11 months) at 1-2°C.After this period the
corms,whichdonotlosemuchoftheirweight,canbetreated normallyat31°C.
Hefound thatafter storageinthiswaytheplantsemergeabout9daysearlier
and theflowersare harvested 15-18 days earlier than after storage at higher
temperature. In comparison to the previous method corm production in the
open was also higher following storage at a temperature below 5°Cthan after
storageathighertemperature (VAN DE NES,1957).
Inconclusion, thebasictreatment for earlycorm sproutingisto store corms
at31CCfor about 10weeks,followed by4weeksof 13°Ctoaccelerate flowering
further. Toretard sprouting,cormscaneitherbekeptat 13°Cfor 6to9months,
during whichthey form newcorms, or at 1-2°Cwheretheycan be kept up to
about 9months and donot form newcorms.In both cases,thecormsmust be
givenatreatmentat31°Csubsequentlytoensuresprouting.
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In 1966 REHNSTROM demonstrated that the breaking of the dormancy of
Freesia corms is due to growth substances synthesised during the storage
period. No growth substances were found in corms of 'Rijnveld's Golden
Yellow' kept at 5°C for more than a month. In corms kept at 10°Cfor approximately 3weeks small quantities were found which he assumed to be of
importance for the 'pupation' process. After the cessation of dormancy it was
possible to demonstrate the presence of an auxin which was localized in the
apical and basal parts of the corm and which had the chromatographical
propertiesofindolaceticacid.
4.5. THE EFFECTOFTEMPERATURE ON PLANTS RAISEDFROMCORMS

The main purpose of the research with Freesia has been tofindmethods to
shorten the time required from sprouting until flowering. In the preceding
section thepromotiveeffect onfloweringofatreatment ofthedrycormswitha
relatively lowtemperature was discussed. Several investigators applied thelow
temperature to corms in moist storage, i.e. under conditions which approximatethoseafter planting.
In 1954 KOSUGI and OTANI studied the effect of this storing method on
Freesias planted on every third day of the month from August to December,
theyfound amaximalreductionofthetimetoflowerbudinitiationand flowering
of about onemonth after moist storage at 10°Cfor 40-50 days.However, this
treatmentreducedthepercentage offloweringplants,thenumber offlowersper
plant, theheight oftheplants,and thenumber of leaves,while theperiod over
whichflowerswereharvestedwasprolonged.
KRAGTWIJK (1960) treated Freesia corms which had previously been stored
at 30°Cwitheither 13°or 17"duringthreeweeks.Thecormswerethen planted
outinboxesand given9°Cfor 1,2or 3 weeks.Subsequently theywereplanted
out in the greenhouse in November at 20°C. Dry storage at 13°Cfor 3weeks
followed bymoist storage(inthesoil)at 9°for 2weeksresulted inthe shortest
growth period. Flowering occurred after 88-122 daysaccording to thevariety.
It wasalso observed that highair temperature during thefirst 6weeksof plant
growthledtolongerplantswithdenserfoliage.
'Buttercup' corms in which earlyfloweringhad beeninduced by dry storage
at 31°C for 10 weeks followed by 13°C for 4 weeks, had not yet initiated
flowers at themoment ofplantinginSeptember (HARTSEMA, 1962).Twoweeks
after planting, however,flowerformation had started at all temperatures, viz.
5°,7°,9° 13°, 15°,17°and 20°C.In allcasesthenumber offoliage leaveswas
about 5,except in some plants at 17°Cand 20°Cwhich had a greater number
of leaves. She also observed that the optimalflowerdevelopment occurred at
15° and 17°C. At 20°C some deviations occurred which resulted in retarded
initiation.Floweringstartedfirstafter plantingat 15°and 17°C.
Moist cold storage of cormshas also been studied by ABE et al. since 1959.
According to their results, published in 1964, 10°Cfor about 30-35 days was
mostsuitable.Theeffect ofcoldstoragewascloselyrelatedtotheplantingtime.
12
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It wasmost effective when thecormswereplanted after theend of September,
whentheairtemperature wasusuallybelow20°C.Delay offlowering, increase
of leaf number, and abnormal inflorescences occurred when the corms were
subjected to high temperature immediately after planting. This indicates that
high temperature retards theinitiation ofaflower bud sothat leafformation is
prolonged. ABE et al. considered this to be a kind of devernalization. Another
resultoftheirexperimentswasthattheflowerstemsfrom cold-stored cormsare
muchshorter thanthoseofthecontrols,reachingonly70%ofthelengthofthe
latter. Cold storage also decreased the number of lateralflowerstalks, but not
asarulethenumberofflowersonthemain inflorescence.
In 1942POSTadvised that Freesia plants should begrown at anight temperatureof8-13°Cbutalsostatedthatthisisnotspecificforflowerbud formation.
Ourownexperimentsextendtheworkontheeffect ofthetemperatureonthe
development of the Freesia plant from sprouting onwards. We did not study
the effect of temperature on the corms during storage (those used had allbeen
kept at 31°C)butconcentrated our efforts on elucidatingthe effects on growth
and development of the Freesia plant of the following conditions: different
levels of constant temperature; different day and night temperatures, and
changesoftemperatureatvariousplantages.
4.6. EXPERIMENTSWITH CONSTANTTEMPERATURE

4.6.1. ExperimentI. - In this experiment the effect was investigated of five
constant temperatures, viz., 12°, 15°, 18°, 21° and 24°C. It was done in the
glasshouses of thephytotron. The experiment fell in a period whenthe cooling
systemofthe Phytotronhadbrokendown.Nevertheless,thetemperatureswere
fairly constant, except on sunny days which led to irregularities in the control
of the 12, 15and 18°Chouses on, respectively, 84,66 and 44days of the 130
days between 21 December 1965 and 1 May 1966. During these days, the
temperatures rose above the desired values during approximately 3-5 hours a
day.Themaximumdifferences wereabout 2-9°Cintheperiodfrom December
to January, and about 3-14°C in February and March. In April the temperatures occasionally reached more than 30°Cin all rooms for about 9hours a
day.
Corms of 'Rijnveld's Golden Yellow' were planted separately in 5 inch
plastic pots on 19November 1965.Two plants were sampled every week and
dissected under a binocular microscope to observe the flower bud initiation.
Theotherdataweretakenfrom 5plantspertreatment.
Results (Table 1):Thedata showthat corms sprouted earlier asthe temperaturewashigher.Thefirstleafappeared abovetheground after 9daysin24°C,
butonlyafter 20daysat 12°C.Hightemperaturealsohadapromotiveeffect on
some other vegetative characteristics, viz. plant height (52 cm in 12°C and
90cmin24°C),number of leaves(9in 12°and 15in 24°C)and dry weightof
corms(4gin 12°and 6.5gin24°C).Asthenumber ofleavesalreadyindicates,
flower initiation showed the opposite trend. Thefirstflowerswere initiated in
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12°C, about 3 weeks earlier than in 21° or 24°C. The plants in the lowest
temperaturedidnotgivetheearliestflowering,however.Thisoccurred at 18°C;
plantsatbothlowerandhighertemperatureswereretarded.
TABLE 1.Experiment 1: Effect of constant temperatures on Freesia 'Rijnveld's Golden
Yellow.'Averagesof5 plants.

Daystosprouting
Plant height(cm)
Number ofleaves
Leaf dryweight(g)
Daystoflowerinitiation
Daysto flowering
Number offlowersonmain
inflorescence
Number oflateralstems
Totalnumberof flowers
Stemlength(cm)
Cormdryweight(g)
Numberofcormlets
Cormletdryweight(g)
Corm + Cormlets/leaf ratio

12°

15°

18°

21°

24°C

20.3
52
9
1.47
27
113.8

15.4
66
10
1.70
29
102.8

14.2
73
11
1.82
28
96.4

10.2
91
12
3.40
45
122.0

9.4
90
15
3.76
51
147.6

8.8
1.8
22.6
46.5
3.95
5
0.83
3.25

9.8
2.2
29.2
67.0
3.80
3
0.91
2.77

10.6
2.0
29.6
70.4
4.61
3
1.41
3.38

13.5
2.0
33.3
77.0
6.04
1
0.43
1.90

14.0
0.0
14.0
60.5
6.48
0
0.00
1.72

From 12to 21°C,flowerstem length increased with the temperature but it
decreased again at 24°C. There were about two lateral stems at all temperatures, except at 24°Cwhere none were formed. The number offlowersin the
maininflorescence increased with thetemperaturefrom 6at 12°to 12at 24°C.
The total number offlowerson a plant increased between 12and 18°C, was
slightlybylower againat 21°Cand aslowat 24°asat 12°C,nodoubt because
of the absence of lateral stems at the higher temperature. Another effect of
temperature was that the number of cormlets decreased by every increase in
temperature. Five cormlets were formed at 12°, none at 24°C. However, the
total production ofcormsand cormlets measured asdry weight,increased with
temperature.
Asthe dry weight of leavesincreased simultaneously with that ofcormsand
cormlets, the question arises which relation exist between the organs which
produce the assimilates (theleaves)and the organs that store them (corms and
cormlets). The data about the ratios of the corm + cormlets dry weight and
leaf dry weight show that the efficiency of the leaves in relation to corm +
cormletproduction washighest at 18°Cand dropped sharply athigher temperatures.
4.6.2. Experiment2.- This experiment is similar to the preceding, but it was
done with both 'Rijnvelds' Golden Yellow' and 'Orange Favourite', and the
plants were started in the greenhouse before being placed in the phytotron.
Actually this experiment preceded experiment 1, but as the results can be
interpreted better with knowledge of the more comprehensive results of the
14
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latter, it is treated here as experiment 2. Corms were planted on 21 October
1964 in plastic pots and kept in a warm greenhouse (about 15°C) until 17
November 1964,when they were moved to the greenhouses of the phytotron.
In this case all six levels of temperature, i.e. 9°, 12°, 15°, 18°,21° and 24°C
wereused.Thedatarepresenttheaverageof6uniform plantspertreatment.
Results: The conditions in the ordinary greenhouse were favourable for
flowering, so that at the moment the plants were moved to the phytotron and
the experiment started, they were on the verge of initiating flowers, and some
of them had already done so.Thisexplainswhythedifferences inleaf number,
leaf dry weight and number of days to flowering were much smaller than in
experiment 1.The difference in leaf number between the plants at 12° and at
24°was1.1in'Rijnveld's GoldenYellow'and2.1 in'OrangeFavourite.'
There was one striking difference to experiment 1:the minimum number of
daystofloweringwasnot found at 18°but at 21°C,and theplantsat 12°were
slowerthanthoseat24°.Thoseat9°werethelastto flower.
For the rest there was a very close agreement not only between the two
experiments but also between the two cultivars used in experiment 2. All
conclusion drawninexperiment 1 withregardtotherelation betweentemperature and plant height, stem length, number oflateral stems,number of flowers,
corm dry weight and cormlet formation were confirmed with only very minor
differences.
4.7. EFFECT OF TEMPERATURESHIFTS

4.7.1. Experiment 3.- In this experiment plants were removed from 12°, 15°,
18°, 21° or 24°Cto other temperature levels 2, 3,4, 5or 6weeks after corm
sprouting.Thetotal number oftemperature treatments was 125.Allweregiven
in the greenhouses of the phytotron. Each treatment comprised 5 corms of
'Rijnveld's Golden Yellow' planted in one 10inch plastic pot. The experiment
startedon 19November1965.
Results:Asin all 125treatments 10characteristics of the plants were noted,
the results comprise 1250figures.Space does not permit the publication of all
of these; many of them would not beof interest to the general reader anyhow.
Wewilltherefore onlymentionthemostimportant.
The results with regard to leaf number (a physiological measure offlower
initiation) areinaccordance withthose ofexperiment 1.At 12°,plants formed
7.8 leaves, at 24°, they formed 13.9. However, while in experiment 1 the
fastest riseinleafnumberlaybetween21°(12)and24°(15),hereitlaybetween
18°(9.1)and21°(12.4).
Itappearedthat asearlyastwoweeksafterplanting,temperaturehad already
haditseffect onfloralinduction,atleastin 12°C.Removalofplantsafter these
2weeksfrom 12to 21°or 24°Cdid not lead to an increase in leaf number. It
may be that at this moment flower initiation had already begun; from the
microscopical observations in previous experiments this may be considered to
be probable. At 15°, removal after 2 weeks to 21° and 24° led to a small
increase in leaf number. Removal after 3weekshad no effect anymore so that
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by this time the induction must have been completed. In 18°C, there still was
an effect from removal to 21° and 24°C after three weeks, but probably not
after 4weeks.At 21°and 24°induction had apparently not beenachieved and
inanycaseinitiation had not yetbegunevenafter 6weeks,because removal to
lowtemperaturealwayssignificantly reducedthenumberofleaves.
The data of plants that remained at one temperature throughout show that
inaccordancewithexperiment 1 thoseat 18°Cwerethefirsttoflower,although
thedifference withtheplants at 15°wasnot significant. Theplants at 24°were
very much retarded (103days at 18°C, 174daysat 24°C).Thismay havebeen
partly due to the fact that under these conditions of continuously increasing
natural daylength theflowerbud had to compete with thefast growing corms.
Anumberofplantsdidnotfloweratall.
The data of the plants switched from onetemperature to another show that
high temperature promoted the development of the inflorescence after floral
induction (and perhaps initiation) had taken place, but that this effect was
dependent on the previous temperature. Thus, plants moved from 12°to 24°C
flowered earlier than those which remained in 12°(after an average of 90 and
122 days, respectively), but in plants removed from 15° to 24° the effect was
smaller (93 vs. 106days) and in plants removed from 18° it was insignificant
(105 vs. 103 days). However, the plants removed from 18° to 21° after 4 or
more weeks showed accelerated flowering (94 vs. 103 days). Plants removed
from 21°to24°showedretardedflowering(131 vs.148days).
A switch from 15° or 18° to a lower temperature always retarded the development of the inflorescence. The removal from 21° and 24° to a lower
temperature acceleratedflowering.No doubt thisispartly due to the fact that
suchaswitchpromotedfloralinitiation.However,plantskeptat21°throughout
initiatedflowersafter thesamenumber ofleavesasthose switchedfrom 24°to
21°C, yet the latter flowered later (viz. after 138 days) than the former (131
days).This means that 24° had also a specific effect on inflorescence development.
It should be noted that plants moved from 12°, 15° or 18°to 24° or 21°C
showed abnormal inflorescences (enlarged bracts and irregularly spaced
flowers).
Theheight of theplant - primarily a consequence ofthe length oftheleaves
- did not yield data of particular interest. In accordance withtheresults of the
previousexperimentsthehighestplantswerethoseat21°and24°C,the former
being slightly higher than the latter. Changing plants from a high to a low
temperature reduced plant height, switching from low to high temperature increased it. In both casestheeffectwasstrongerwhentheswitchoccurredearlier.
Stem length on the other hand did not react as simply to the temperature.
Again in accordance with previous results, it increase with the temperature
between 12° and 21° but fell off again at 24°C. Switching from low to high
temperature had an effect that was dependent on the first temperature. When
plants were removed from 12°to a higher temperature, there was no effect at
all,not even on plants switched after 2weeks 12°to 24°.Plants switched from
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